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HARRY WESCOTT ROCKWELL 
Principal 
GERTRUDE M. BACON 
Superintendent of Teaching 
IDQr 1J1aruity 
N nrll1al itIrparill1rnt 
ARTH UR J. ABBOT'!' Music 
GERTRUDE M. B,\CON Superintendent of Practice T eaching 
E1JZABETH L. BISHOP Science 
CHARLES B. BRADLEY H ead of Art Department 
ALICE A. BRIGHAt-.-J D omestic Art 
CARL H. B URKHARDT Physical Education 
LOUISE Nl. CASSETY Principal of Kindergarten Deportwe1l1 
l\1YRTLE V. CAUDELL Director 0 / Vocational I-/omemaki1lg Dept. 
GEORGI NA E. CHAr.WT Domestic Art 
SUSAN F. CHASE PSl'C /tQ/ogy 
EMILY W. DIXSON Kindergarfett 
ROSAl\iOND lVl. DODGE A1usic 
RUBY D ON ALDSON Laboratory Assistant 
HELEN G. ENGLEBRECK Head 0/ History Department and Registrar 
MINNIE GROVES Penmanship 
ELSA K. HEIN Physical 1'rainhtg 
LEWIS 13. HENDERSHOT Science 
RUTH E Ll.IO'll HOUSTON ' Phl'sical Education 
Wn,LIAl"'1 C. JOH NSON .Hachin£ Shop 
IDA L. KEMPKE H ead of Engiish Department 
LILIAN M ,\ RY LANE English 
hENE M. LANNING English 
JOSEPH LENDWAY Mechanical Drawillg 
]. F. PHILLIPPI 1I cad of j11 athematics Departmerd 
JENNIE ROBSON Arithmetic 
CHARLES C. ROOT Head of Education Departmellt 
SIPP, !I.'!ILDRED L. 111 ethods ill Vocational H olll emakill(j 
AMELIA BROWN SPRAGUB Drawing and Design 
ELIZABETH B. SMALL R eading and Phonetics 
ELIZABETH p, T AYLOR Vocational DreHmakill.fl 
LLOYD B. TILLEY Mechanical Draftillg 
GRACE VIELE Librarian 
LILLIAN W. WALKER Geograp"y 
FRANCES VINTON WARD Vocational H omemaking 
FREDRlC P. WOELLNER . Head of Part Time Schools, Teacher 'Train. Dept. 
FACULTY OF THE NORMAL DEPARTM~ 
j J 
" " 
FACULTY OF THE SCHOOL OF 
PRACTICE AND NO, 38 
i 
\ 
lll~t 3laeulty of tilt @>r~llol of 'radiCt 
M'NNiE GROveS Critic 1'eaeiler Ni"lil Grade 
"MARY H. FOWLER Critic Teacher Eighth Grade 
ANNUi E. DAVIE S Critic T eacher Seventh Grade 
HELEN WEtS Critic Teacher Sixth Grade 
STELLA O'REILLY Critic Teacher Fifth Grade 
CARRIE BENSON Assistant Principal (llld Critic Teacher Fourth Grade 
ELLA M. SMITH Critic Teacher Third Grade 
THERESA A. ROEHSLER Critic Teacher Second Grade 
ERN IN A S. SMITH Critic Teacher First Grade and 
Assistant in KiTlliergartelt NIethods 
LYDIE A. CHAMOT Teacher of French 
'radiet !!;r~ool at ,ubllr !!;e~ool No. 311 
Critic Te acher Sixth Grade 
l"ANNY A. GARVIN 
Critic Teach er Sixth Grade 
GRACE F. WHITE 
Critic Teacher Fifth Grt/tie 
EDNA R. GARDNER. 
MAY THIRZA CHURCHILL 
Critic T eacher Fourth Grade 
Critic Teac!lcr Fourth Grade 
LINA GIELOW 
Critic Teacher Third Grade 
JENNIE 1\1.0SS 
Critic Teach er Second Grade 
JAN E L. ELLIS 
Critic Teacher SecQud Grade 
MINNIE fl. LAIRD 
Critic Teacher First Grade 
ALlCE McKAY 
Critic Teacher First Grade 
FRANCES "lV1. RUDELL 
Crilic T eacher Kindergarten 
CLARA A. KREINHEDER 
jJiP , ----~ 
,/ 
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(Hann ~nug 
Normal, 0, Normal, 
Your praises now we sing 
For lessons that we've learned here 
And mem' ries that they bring. 
lTis a time for tears and sorrow 
When our days with you are past, 
But we're sure to find you waiting 
With a "Welcome Home" at last. 
Praises now to Normal's fame: 
Honor bring to her dear name: 
Sing the chorus far and wide, 
Faith, and hope, in her abide. 
Normal, 0, Normal, 
The echoes of your fame 
Shall set our heartstrings ringing, 
Resounding to your name. 
Though your walls are sunk III ruinS, 
And the laughing voices still, 
Your spi ri t marching onward 
Its mission would fulfill. 
Words by DOROTHY L. VINCENT. 
Music by J E.\N 1. FR I\SER. 
THE ELMS STAFF 
llQRQTIIY VIXCEXT i'llSS I{E)ll"ln--: ]!]dltor-ill-Chief , Facu lty Advi~tlr LORRA,l:SE BURCH A!U~\" DA ALJ.ARDICE l{ACHln GL.~A,:~~·crtlslllB' l\lallRger 
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.\rt J':(litor 
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QtlU!i!i ®ffirl'f!i 
President ROSE 1\1, HAAS 
Pice-Preside!lj HELEN A. GRANT 
Secretar)! ELEANOR L. MURRAY 
Treasurer CARMEN R. WATKE1'S 
Valedictorian CHERYL LOUISE COWEN 
Salutatoriall DOROTHY L. VINCENT 
CLASS COLOR-Rose and Gray, CLASS FLOWER-Sweet Peas, 
CLASS fvloTTo-To be, rather than to seem. 
FIN AND RING 
Helen B. Preisch, Chairman 
.iVfildred Ward 
HLldegarde Hoffman 
1"1 ar)' E. Post 
CAl' AND GOWN 
Sarah A. Hammonds, Chairman 
Elizabeth Gaston 
Bertha L. Wade 
~·1arie l\1cDermott 
Jules G. Zinter 
FLOWER, COLOR AND MOTTO 
Rachel M. Glavy, Chairman 
N elIie Karlak 
Marion Foss 
PROGRAM AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Sophie J akubowska, Chairman 
Jean I. Fraser 
IVlilIic Meat yard 
Amanda E. Allard ice 
FINANCIAL 
Jessie R. Schlosser, Chairman 
Gertrude E. Porter 
Frances J. Lindley 
QtommUtU!i 
CLASS DAY 
Cheryl L. Cowen, Chairmart 
Louise \V. Nash 
. Flora Hogan 
Marjorie McDivitt 
IVIrscELLANEocs 
Doris A. Will, Chairman 
Leona Reding 
Beatrice N eudcck 
GIFT 
Gladys Lum, Chairman 
wlyrtle 1\1. Lane 
Beatrice Carver 
Lulu Winchell 
DECORATION 
Lorraine G, Burch, Chairman 
Laurence Rupert 
Ruth Jackman 
MUSIC 
Mildred .M. Venherm 
\ 
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ALLARD ICE, AMANDA E ..... . 
:rvIeshoppen, Pa. 
"No, reaJl)" it isn't well done at all," 
Hut of course it is ahvays done with a 
genius twist. 
Yes, she is just as sweet and dependable as 
she looks ! 
Glee Club, Literary Ed itor of the Elms. 
BLUCHARSKA, ANNA ..........•.. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"Yes. I play the violin." 
Aside from playing the violin, she had the 
most Rutelike tone in Ivliss Dodge's class, and 
that's Quite a bit. 
BOWER, ROSELLA M ........... ... .. , 
Angola, N, Y. 
"Really, girh, I don 't know a thing about 
sewing," 
But she did; indeed she was the best sewer 
in the class. 
Y. W. C. A. 
BUNZ, EDNA L, . ................. " ... 
Ruffalo, N. Y. 
"We haven', written i" our bo.olu yet." 
Y. W. C, A. 
BURCH, LORRAINE G, ... ,." "Burchy" 
Westfield, N., y, 
"I'm very busy ge/ling ads for the Elms." 
Born for success she seems; 
With grace to win, 
With heart to hold. 
President of Arethusa Sorority; Y. W. C. 
A.; Treasurer of Dramatic Club ; Advertisill& 
lVIanagcr of Elms. 
CARTER, GRACE ...... "", .......... . 
Buffalo, N, y, 
Instructor-Grace, do sit erect! 
G racc-I am; I feel as though I were in 
a straight jacket this very minute. 
• 
.. 
C. 
in~ 
It in 
CARVER. BEATRICE; ......... ·"' .... 
Wilson, N. Y. 
"Ol! , I'm so happ}'; Marie is going to spend 
. h !" 
the week-eud wit me. d 
h
' on Friday and blue on IHon ay. S e IS gay 
C lioinn Sorority. 
COCKIJURN, ESTHER D .. ,,·,, · · 
!luffalo. N. Y. 
"Cat s!" The beautiful arc never desolate, fo r some-
one always loves them. . 
Record Staff; Arethusa Soronty i Glee Club. 
COWEN, CHERYL L .... · .. ' .......... , 
Buffalo, N, y, 
aIs my laugh really funny?" 
So well she acted each and every par~. 
Y. W. C. A.; Dramatic Club; AssIstant 
Editor of Record; Art Editor of Elms. 
"D '" DEAN, WIN IFRED V ... "·,,, eame 
Cornmg, N. Y. 
. f" 
"Did j'OU harld your health posters I/l. 
Happy am I, from care I'm fr:e, ? 
Why aren't they all contented like me. 
FOSS, MARION .. " .... ",,"· .. · 
East Aurora, N. Y. 
"Is t';e first hour nearly overT Well, my 
train was late." 
Always smiling, even when her health post-
ers arc due. 
"IJ " GASTON, ELIZABETH.,.""" etty 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
"This dressf-I made it ;11 an hour ." 
She loves to draw and do Algebra, but 
she'd rather dance. 
-- --
j 
I 
'It \ 
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"R " GLAVY, RACHEL M............. ae 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She's noted for her general knowledge-
but not in sewing. 
School News Editor of Elms; -Correspond-
ing Secretary of Dramatic Club; Glee Club; 
Auxiliary Committee; Y. W. C. A. 
GRANT, HELEN A .......... .. . ... . .. . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"Like a lily," 
Grant is just the name for Helen, who 
gladly offers her services at all times and on 
all occasions. 
Record Staff; Glee Club; Dramatic Club; 
Arcthusa Sorority. 
GRESSMAN, ELIZABETH ............ . 
Eden, N. Y. 
"On duty most her mi1ld was bellt, 
A book she had where' er she went." 
Y. W. C. A. 
"H n HAAS, ROSE M.... . ... . ....... aasy 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She has had to confine her ambitions during 
her senior year to selling chocolate bars. 
President of Senior Class; Secretary of 
Facultv Student Council; Chairman Auxil-
iarv Committee; Y. W. C. A., Glee Club i 
Ar~thusa Sorority. 
HAMMONDS, SARAH A .. . ..... "Sallie" 
Ahon, N. Y. 
"Let me be a beacon of light to guide men 
on their way." 
Dramatic Club; Glee Clllb. 
HENNING, EDITH ........... . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
HI call't, I'm going to eat now." 
She laughs about rural schools, but why 
shouldn't she? 
Y. W. C. A. 
., 
Why 
HOFFMAN, HILDEGARDE .... "Hollie" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"I'll have nervous prostration if this keep~: 
up." . I' d h She enjoys crochetmg purp e ties an teac -
ing at North Tona\vanda. . 
President Glee Club; PreSident Clionian 
Sorority; Y. W. C. A. 
HOGAN, FLORA ................. . 
Java Village, N. Y. 
«Still waters run deep.},) 
Y. W. C. A.; Recoed Staff. 
JACOIlS, IRENE H .............. "Rene" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"People don't seem to notice me as much as 
tltey ought to/ I really must enlarge myself." 
Vlee-President Dramatic Club i Glee Club; 
Y. vV. C. A.; Clioian Sorority. 
JAKU!lOWSKA, SOPHIE ............. . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"You're fooling; you don't really like it, do 
YOII?" 
Has anyone ever seen her out of patience? 
Although she made a sp lendid garrulou::-. 
wife, it certainly was not a part descriptive of 
her sweet character. 
Society Editor of Elms; Y. W. C, A.; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority; President 
Dramatic Club; Glee C lub. 
JENTZEN, LAURA E ... . ............. . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
We are never sure if she really knows a 
thing or is just bluffing, but we do know she 
pl ay~ the violin. 
Y. W. C. A.; School Oechestea. 
JOHNSON, MAUDE (COFFRAN) ..... 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"The little pets, I just can't scold them." 
I lallgh: for hope hath happy place with 
me; if my bark sinks, it's to another sea. 
'7 
\ 
b 
KARLAK, NELLIE ......... ···· "' " .. ' 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Here arc two sayings of the smallest .nd 
sweetest member of the class: 
"Nice t ll ings come i'l small packagtt." 
"Quality before quantity." 
D ramatic Club; Y. W. C. A. 
KEATING, FLORENCE ............ .. .. 
Lockport, N. Y. 
(fRose did my hair-do you like it?" 
She is ever smiling and ever wilHng to help 
when asked. 
. . .. .. KELLEY, RUTH .......... · ....... . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"rm just all upset." 
1£ you have ever seen he: teach,. y 
appreciate that she is surely 10 the nght 
Glee C lub. 
can 
road. 
Billy" 
KRAATZ. MATILDA 1. ........ . 
. Alabama, N. Y. 
"Comes clean from Alabama." 
LANE. MYRTLE M .. .......... .. 
Franklinville, N. Y. 
M is for 1·:Iyrtlc, 
The tallest in the class) 
And how we all look up to her, 
Whenever she does pass. 
Glee Club; Y. W. C. A. 
LINDLEY. FRAN CES J ........ .. 
Alexander, N. Y. 
"I CIIIt't ~/.!rite Palmer Method," 
Fran" 
For never anything can be amiss, . t. 
When simpleness and duty tender f. 
LUM, GLADYS ..................... .. . 
Middleport, N . Y. 
Always happ)" even on a rainy day via 
School 38. 
McDERMOTT, MARIE ............... . 
Olean, N. Y. 
"1 j ust Joved sevenlh grade at 24, didn't 
you r" 
She worr ies about passing, but works 
harder than she worries, and we agree she 
gets results. 
McDIVITT, MARJORIE .............. . 
Bolivar, N. Y. 
" Oh, no , I ("an't do that; I never could 
sing at home." 
Stern of face and manner, but really when 
you know her, no one could be s,:vccter. She 
can do more than she lets people know about. 
Clionian Sorority. 
McKEE, ALMA lH.... .... . "cAl" 
Buffalo, N. Y . 
H er vo ice is always sweet and low, 
An excellent th ing in woman. 
C lionian Soror ity. 
MILLS, BEULA ................... . 
Fillmore, N. Y. 
No really, she hears Quite accurately and 
keenly, but she certainly can make helieve. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority; Dramatic 
Club. 
MINNS, LAURA . ... . . 
Buffalo, N . Y. 
Worry brings gr ay hairs you know. 
She works hard, then lcts the rcst go. 
I 
I 
" 
I 
,I 
b 
MONTAGUE, PEARL"", ", "'" 
La Fargeville, N. Y. ". 
There is nothing she can 't do, from writing 
for the Record to clay modeling. 
Dramatic Club. 
MURRAY, ELEANOR L" .. " . .. "Ellie-
Buffalo, N, Y, 
E is for Eleanor 
Who sings just like a bird; 
And all through the day 
Her voice may be heard. 
President Y. W. C. A., Glee Club, Are. 
thusa Sorority ; Secretary of Senior Class. 
NASH, LOUISE W ... . ... ",. " . "Nash' 
Buffalo, N . Y. 
She is popular with her pupils, as well as 
with the members of her Junior section. 
NEUDECK, BEATRICE.""." .. ...... 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"Ha've you seen Ruth?" 
She is a calm, sensible young woman in • 
b h im most cases; ut enter er colleague and lOt I 
the change. 0, 
Vice-President of Glee Club; Elms -Staff. ft. 
PADDEN, MARy., ., ...... . . ,. 
Andover, N. Y. 
Life seems to be one effort) to reach tht the 
Cafeteria door before the School of Practice ice 
at I I : T 5. 
PORTER, GERTRUDE E ...... "Trudie' ie" 
Darien Center, N. Y. 
"Trudie" is an exponent of the "lost art' rt" 
of blushing. 
Y. W, C. A. 
POST, MARY E ..... . ,." .. ... , "Posty" 
Corfu, N. Y. 
She has developed a hitherto unkno, .. 'n tal ~ 
ent for sewing. 
She prefers the life of the country to the 
"evil" city. 
Y. W. C, A. 
QUINN, EDNA,.". ",,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,, 
Hammondsport, N. Y . 
She even enjoys traveling to Tona\vanda 
to teach. 
REDING, LEONA M" ,,, 
Attica, N. Y. 
Always doing as her name impl1es. 
ROTHFUSS, MADGE . . " .... " 
Collins Center, N. Y. 
"I can't decide upon a position for next 
September." 
An ever-cheerful friend and companion is 
Madge. 
Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A. 
RUPERT, LAURENCE" ...... .. ...... . 
Sardinia, N. Y. 
"Yes, I liked eighth grade~ 1JUY much." 
We agree Laurence has an abundance of 
grit tenacity; and the intelligence test told 
the rest . 
Dramatic Club. 
SCHLOSSER, JESSIE R .. " .. "Schlosser" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Normalite I-How did you like the pro-
gram this morning? 
J essie- G-r-e-a-t! 
Normalite 2-Weren't the St. Patrick dec-
orations pretty? 
J essie- G-r-e-a-t! 
Normalite 3-Isn't this a lovely day? 
J essie- G-r-e-a-t! 
Y. W. C. A.; Circulating :rYlanager of 
Record; Vice-.President of Arcthusa. 
\ 
\ 
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SCHROEDER, CHARLOTIE 
BuRalo, N. Y. """" 
"I t' s a great life if }'OU don't wtd,lI. 
SULLIVAN, ESTHER G .......... . 
Silver Springs, N. Y. 
Yes, she is preparing to teach school, 
why does she blush so and hide her left 
SWEENEY, JENNIE M ...... "~u._'" 
Attica, N. Y. 
"The first tell weeks, I visited thol 
every night for pictures," 
Ask J tonic how old she is; it is a gilt 
she fools the public. 
VENHERM, MILDRED M .. 
BuRalo, N. Y. 
The dignity of Section III is ,""''''''. 
in Mildred; she is also quite m~slcal,. 
she seems rather shy about dISpla)'Ina: 
ability in that line. 
Glee Club; Music Committee. 
WADE, BERTHA L ........ """ 
Batavia, N. Y, 
Hinterested i,. teachirlg." 
She doeth little kindnessesJ 
leave undone or despise. 
Y. W. C. A. 
WATKEYS, CARMEN, R .. " .. " 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Carmen is very smal! antl~cat 
And just makes Section d' 
d' of Reeor I School news e ItOT CI" n 
Ed' f Elms' IOnia Literary ltor 0. la~s' Glee Club. 
Treasurer of SentOr C I 
WILL, DORIS A ................... . . 
Sanborn, N. Y. 
" I just couldn't do any work last night." 
Ycs, cooking and sewing werc ever a joy 
to Doris. I wonder why? 
Faculty Stud~nt Council; Glee Club. 
WINCHELL, LULU ................. · 
Franklinville, N. Y. 
She is so earnest and capable) we feel sure 
shc will be successful. 
WOODWORTH, EVANGELINE ...... . 
Sanborn, N. Y . 
At the beginning of a new quarter: "Really, 
:Miss-l'd forgotten I had this class. Pardon 
me . this time, and I'll be prompt . forever 
aftcr." 
LORRAINE BURCH - Advertisillg Manager 
J RAN I. l " RASER 
lVlvRTLE ~1 . LANE 
ELIZABETH GASTON 
IRENE JACOBS 
MARJORIE McDIVITT 
To tir e above girls, who have made this 
book a financial possibility in 1920, we offer 
our appreciation. 
THE ELMS STAFF. 
... --...... " 
I 
I 
" 
SNAPSHOTS 
.. ~~-------~~--------------~--~~, 1 
j!(tullrrgurtru 
EFFINGER. BEATRICE A .. ...... "Bee"' 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Where, oh 'where, is our modest Bee? 
Who would believe so great a change could 
take place in two short years? 
Cltonian Sorority; Glee Club, 
FRASER, JEAN 1. ................. . . 
Ruffalo, N. Y. 
Hurr)" Jean, hurry! 
Try not to forget 
All the things that you need 
Before you regret. 
Having thought only 
Of, "How do I look," 
And then sadly missing your keys and your 
books. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority; Glee Club; 
Dramatic -Club; Composer of Class Song. 
GILE, GRACE L .... . . .. ... ... ........ . 
Elmira, N. Y. 
Tall and graceful, fair of facc, 
A wonder with hammer and saw; 
Her stories arc dever, with chLldren she's 
great, 
Oh, words can't describe her, at aiL 
Treasurer of Arethusa Sorority; Glee 
Club. 
JACKMAN, RUTH F ............. . ... . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"For if she will, she will, you may depend 
on't, 
And if she won't, she won\ so there's all 
end on't." 
Corresponding Secretary of Clionian Soro-
rity; Y. W. C. A. 
LEWIS, MARIAN A . .. . ..... . .. "Lewie" 
Buffalo) N. Y. 
The accomplishments of Marian arc many : 
A wonderful general director, a good imitator 
of anything from a caterpillar to a rag doll, 
a continuous talking machine, an enthusiastic 
dancer, carpenter, societr leader and kinder-
garten teacher . 
Corresponding Secretary of Arethusa Soro-
rity; Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club. 
LYNCH, ANNA .... . .... . ........ . . .. . . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
We know she is a school teacher- she has 
pupils in her eyes. With Anna as our leader 
we could sing for hours and hours. 
Glee Club. 
, 
I 
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McARTHUR, MARY E ............ . . ' " 
Franklinville, N. Y. 
Record, Elms and Clio, 
Active in them all, 
Quiet but efficient, 
Though she's very small. 
Clionian Sorority; Record Staff; E11lls 
Staff; Y. W. C. A. 
MEATYARD, MILLIE ............ "Mil' 
West Falls, N. Y. 
Authorit}, on domestic animals and Dol 
afraid of wild ones. 
Y. W. C. A. 
MELLANDER. ELVIRA C ............ . 
M t. J ewert, P a. 
If 
The people from Pennsylvania certainJ, 
make good Kindergarten teachers. Elvin ira 
ranks A in this capacity. 
Y. W. C. A. 
PREISCH, HELEN BALL ............ .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She knows all the things thaC ought to be dont, 
.-\nd just how you ought to do them, 
So whenever in doubt, tell Helen about 
Your troublcs-shc'll help you through thell. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority; Dramatic 
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Faculty Student Council 
SMITH, MARIAN A ................. .. 
W}'oming, N. Y. 
l\1arion bel ieves that there really is a loc lot 
of fun in the world if a fellow only kno," 
how to find it. 
Y.W.C.A. 
VINCENT, DOROTHY L ...... "Dotq' 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"A word to the wise."-Don't start ,. 
argument with Dott}'. Even children ha: 
to say "Kamerad" sooner or later. But \Vb It 
would we have .done these past tWO ye1rs Urt 
without this executive board? 
Arethusa Sororit}'; Editor-in-Chief of of 
Elms; Record Staff; Y. W. C. A. 
Author of Class Song. 
WARD, MILDRED A .... . . "1\tI il" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
iVlildred is noted for her "B rownies" 
whether they be dolls or cookies. 
UDon ' t j'OIl know." 
Arethusa Sorority; Y. W. C. A. 
iKinllrrgurtl'tI Notl'S 
All the girls \1,o'ho took lip kindergarten work at the Buffalo State Normal School 
in nineteen hundred nineteen have remained throughout the course so that at the close 
of OUT Senior year we are still uThe Lucky Thirteen". 
This year has been a very busy and happ}' one. The gi rls have enjoyed many social 
events, the first of which was a reception and tea held in the kindergarten rooms, Sep-
tember the nineteenth, in honor of the thirty-five entering students. 
A dance given on October the twenty-third for the benefit of the Kindergarten 
Unit in France was an enjoyable ·success. 
The Patty Hill building blocks, one of the new features in the kindergarten this 
year, have been a novelty and an att ract ion to aiL -The extensive work that has been 
done in toy making has made that class one of the most interesting. 
On ~1ay the nineteenth, the Junior and Senior classes cooperating, dramatized 
Little Black Sambo, The Sleeping Beauty, Epaminondas, and Cinderella. 
J line the tenth, nineteen hundred nineteen, celebrated as "Kindergarten Day", was 
so successful that it was decided to sei: aside that day every year for the display and 
inspection of the kindergarten and for discussion of its work. "Kindergarten Day" 
nineteen hundred twenty was a date looked forward to throughout the year and heartily 
enjoyed by all \vhen the dar came around. 
The time spent at Normal has passed quickly. As we look back over our school life 
we feci sure that \ve shall remember these two years as the happiest and most profitable 
of our lives. 
lVIARY McARTHUR. 
]fotathlttttl 
BELLA NY, ALEXANDER 1\1. .... . . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
BECKER, CLARENCE .......... . .. .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
BELLAIRE, CLARA A ............ .... . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
/ 
BON NAR, CHARLOTTE A .... ... .... . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
BORTH, ERVIN J ...... .. .... .. ...... . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
COLE, GEORGE L .. ... . ... .... ... .. .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
, 
= 
COLEMAN, JOSEPH . . ......... ... ... . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
D' ARCANGELO, BARTHOLOMEW . .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
DAUBERT, WILLIAM D ..... . . ..... . . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
DRYER, WILLIAM H ........ ..... ... · 
Gardenville, N . Y. 
FOLEY, D. J ..... 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Record StafL 
HEALY, ANNA J ............... .. .. .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
t 
I 
I' I 
I 
HOHORST, PAUL J ......... . 
Buffalo, N, Y. SCHMITT, LOUIS .................... . 
Ruffalo, N. Y. 
KOCH, JOHN C ........ .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. SHANNON, LUKE, .................. .. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
LINK, BEATRICE E ........... . SMITH, CARY G .................... .. 
Buffalo, N. y, Buffalo, N. Y. 
I , McNAMARA, MARY A ........ 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
SYODEN, GERHARD W ............. .. 
Buffalo, N. Y.-
REID, HARRY N ............. .. , 
Gardenville, N. Y. 
ULRICH, LOUIS W ................. .. 
lluffalo, N. Y. 
ROECKER, CARL J ............. . WATSON, LEONARD S .............. . 
Buffalo, N. Y. Buffalo, N. Y. 
" 
I 
I i, 
WEIFFENBACH, KA 
WILLIAMS, ORVI LLE . .... 
Buffalo) N. Y. 
WILSON, CLARENCE ....• 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
WINDlSCH, HARRI ET . . . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
ZINTER, JULES G . .. ···· 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Elms Staff. 
O'DONNELL, P. J ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. " .Buffalo, N. Y 
CLIFFORD, PAUL T ........ " " "" "Buffalo, N, Y 
SNAPSHOTS 
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JANUARY SENIORS-I921 
COOLEY, MARGUERITE ............ . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"/ saw J' Oli at the dance lasl night ." 
Dance programs hang ever from her arm. 
EASTMAN, MINNIE ................. . 
Tonawanda, N. y, 
"Never trouble trouble, until trouble troll-
bles you," 
ENGLUND, WALLIE E.. ..... . 
Angola, N. Y. 
"What is N onnal without a bor?" Senti-
ment of the Class of 1920. 
FREDERICK, WINONA ........ . 
Varysburg, N. Y. 
Clever and trim 
N eat as a pin, 
Works with a vim 
She 'll surely win. 
GRESSMAN, JESSIE .................. . 
Eden, N. Y. 
We wonder if Jessie regrets the change of 
time which interferes with train schedules. 
HOFMANN, MARy .... · ........... . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
"Climb, though the rocks be ruggcd/' is 
:Mary's motto. 
HOLMLUND, MARGARET W .. "Marg" 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She might be called a "walking encyclo-
pedia" but we do ",,-ish she would not display 
her knowledge at such times as to expose OUf 
ignorance. 
Editor-in-Chief of Record Staff; Dramatic 
Club; Y. W. C. A. 
HUMPHREY, FLORENCE M ...... , .. . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Better known as "l\!Ices NIurphy". 
Plays the piano beautifully. 
JENZEN, MARTHA A ................ . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
We are sorry she has had to teach reading, 
when her dreams are in the land of fluteMlike 
voices and head tones. 
LORD, ARTHUR .... . ................ . 
Derby, N. Y. 
We fear ~Mr. Lord has chosen the wrong 
profession in life, since he showed us his skill 
as "Master of Surgeons". 
Dramatic Club. 
NOTEMAN, ALICE R ................ . 
" Warsaw, N. Y. 
1 guess I won't 90-1 ha1..oen't ollythillg to 
Wear. " 
REYNOLDS, DOROTHy ...........•.. 
Collins Center, N. Y. 
u 1 s tllat pitch correct'!" 
If at first you don't succeed, try, try again, 
is Dotty's motto in music. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority. 
REYNOLDS, GLADYS M ....... . 
Arcade, N. Y. 
Everyone is sure that she will make a 
pleasant teacher. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority. 
RICHARDSON, LEORA ............... . 
South Wales, N. Y. 
She is always present when Miss Bacon 
calls the chapel attendance for Section 111. 
RIEDL, FLORENCE ............ . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
She takes life seriously. She must be con-
vinced ere she submits. 
Y. W. C. A. 
ROS.ENAU, ADELE F ................. . 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Our imaginations will have to develop 
somewhat, before we can see Adele in the 
teaching profession. 
STITZ, MILDRED S .................. . 
Elma, N. Y. 
She is dainty, shy, and sweet, although shc 
did eat half a lemon in cooking class onc day. 
STONE, MARGARET ............ ... .. . 
Rushford, N. Y. 
She surely is not a stone in the gym, when 
her name heads the exam list with J. 
SUKERNEK, ROSE .. .. . ..... .... ... .. . 
Bullalo, N. Y. 
if Have J'ou seen I rene?" 
Ever smiling, even after "Intermediate" 
class, but then, not everyone has a friend who 
tutors. 
SULLIVAN, HELEN .................. . 
Silver Springs, N. Y. 
Primary work has many charms for Helen, 
and she has -many charms for it. 
WEBSTER, GERTRUDE ............. . . 
Townline, N . Y. 
She is a delight to those who know her be-
Cause she is truly a friend. 
WILCOX, ALICE ........ .... ......... . 
Sherman, N. Y. 
She hasn't been with us tong, but we're glad 
to know her even for a little while. 
Y. W.C.A. 
.. 
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THE VOCATIONAL JUNIORS 
VOCATIONAL JUNIOR WOMEN 
Austin, Mabel L H. 
Beck, Rose C. 
Dineen, Julia C. 
Ebner, Anna 1\<1. 
Gassm~n, Lena 
) 
Abele, George J. 
Ainslie, Edgar 
Anderschott, ] oseph 
Brendel, Albert E. 
Breton, Charles 
Busch, Albert W. 
Chapman, Roy 
Dell, Truman 
Ewert, Frank 
Gordon, Nicol 
Herrick, Glenn 
Kleasen, Norman O. 
Koch, George 
Gassman, IVIatilda E. 
Hammer, Cora 
La Tour, Bertha 
Laner, Rose (Mrs.) 
Short, May 
VOCATIONAL JUNIOR IVlEN 
Kuehn, Christian E. 
La Duca, Ignatius 
Leary, Emerson 
Leary, Frank 
IldacN aughton, E. J. 
:McDonough, Wm. E. 
Magwood, Charles 
l\IIarquart, Fred G . 
I\.1athieson, William 
Sommer, Richard 
St.icht, Joseph 
Talboys, Frank H . 
Tresselt, Walter 
/ 
GENERAL NORMAL JUNIORS 
Flr!!t R(lw-Albrlght, E.; Bender, L.; Coveney, M.; Christn~r, E.; Dwyer, M . ; Frank, J.; Grace, R.: Jones, E . : Haake, K . ; Klnzley, C.; Leonhard, H. 
Second Row-McKernan, G.; Marshall, D.; O'Connor, M.: Powers, M.: Sanderson. G. ; Silvernail, L.: Bachman, B . : Beverley. G.: Coyer, V.; CoatE. 
M.: Dye, H.; de Vicq. C.; Gallagher, M.; Gleason, C. Third Row-Joyce. G.: Helm, 1...; Koch. E.; Mea.de, A.; Oswick. D.; Ralph, V.; Schwert. H.; 
Simpson, M.; 'Vakeman. G . ; Baldwin , M.: Cogan, H. Fourtb Row-Greenberg, J.; Loughlin. J.; Krauss, E.; O'Brjen, M.; K a yes, J.; Richley, J.; 
Wa.H, D.; M\\l~r, M.; Skl.erczynskl, ;ll',; MacLaughlin, A.; Scott, A. 
GENERAL NORMAL JUNIORS 
First Row- Barnes. E . Brennan, A., Curry. :}1., Duncan, A.; Findler, A.; Gatenbee, J.; Gressman, P.! Keleher, D.; Lowa.ck, E.; MacKaig. R; 
Seyt'ferth, M , Skuse. C, Se.cond Ro\\-Burdick, E., Cook, E ; Daley, M.; Duncan, B, Flynn. M; GTlswold , C.; La Rouette, A.; Mahoney, M.; 
O·Bna.n, M , Lynch, M.; Pleree, K Third Row-Creaghan, M. ; Rogers, E. ; Shea, M.; Smith, C.; Sugnet, R.; "~right, H.; Becker, E.; Castren, H. 
Dehoben. V.; Fox. B., Gmerck, ?vI.; Grundko'iski, M.; Johnson, F.; Kenney, V. Fourth Row-Palmer. W.; Lennie, ~t.; McFarland, H. ; Mahoney. 
M.; Moyies. S.: O'Conner. E.; Potter, H; Roll, E.; ::>hlelds, G.; Smith, E.; Tingler, A.; Yates, B.; Curtis, R; Howard, C.- Gilbert, D.; Glenn. R; 
Kolbe, E. ; Mathews, E.; Perry. B. j Roberts, G.; Spam, M. 
~~.-. .-"".~~~ ~. 
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H. I. 
JUNIORS 
H. A. FRESHMEN - SOPHOMORES - JUNIORS Fir~t Row-Adams, M. ; Baer, C.; Bell, D . ; Burnhardt, C.; Ciolli, D.; Ch ase, J.; eulp, L.; Donavan, M.; Ensworth, L. ; Foss, M.; Goetz, S.; Heider. 
R . ; Jackson, M. ; Krentz, L . Second Row-MeLearn, D.; McPherson, E.; Mee, E. ; Mesmer, E.; Bemlngton, H. ; Schenck, V·l. ; Skelley, E. ; Swick, D.; 
Taylor, G.; Vincent, G.; -Williams. L. Third Ro'w-Burns, J . ; Eckert, E.; Egner, E.; Franuikiewicz, B.; Krug, H.; Maass , M.; Stransky, E. ; Nespel', 
H.; Ostrander, L.; Patterson, J.; Vi,Tindisch, E . ; Seitz, E.; Smith, G. Fourth Row-Barner, D.; Carroll, G.; Diemer, J.; Flaherty, J. j Hall. A.; 
Hunt, R.; Kramer, M.; Lamy, R.; Lee, D.; Schutt, M.; Stickney, E . ; Tillou, H . 
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HU9 C!!ulrUlIur of iEurutu 192U 
September Io-SdlOOI opened. 
12-¥. W. C, A. entertained the Juniors in the gymnasium. 
26-.Miss Harris spoke to the students on Ideals of the Y. W. C. A, 
30-!\,lr. Rockwell read selections from Kipling's book, "The Years Between". 
October I-Reception to the Juniors by the Faculty and the Senior Class. 
/' 3-Thrift Registration Day, 
Columbia University Extension Lectures began; Dr. Strayer,. Lecturer. 
6-The visit of King Alfred and Que,en Elizabeth of Belgium. 
7-An exhibition of dancing in the gymnasium by Buffalo Seminary girls. 
I3-Columbus Day, 
I5-Cardinal Mercier visited Buffalo. 
I7-Talk on "American Ideals", by Mr. Christopher Grauer. 
2I-Talk on new poetry by l\1rs. Louis Wright Simpson, 
24-Mr. Rockwell spoke on life of Coioncl Roosevelt, 
November to-Week of Better Speech Campaign. 
13-Quarterly examinations. 
17-Second Quarter began. 
I8-Selections by a quartet from Hampton Institute. 
2I-Talk by 1\1r. Hamlin, President of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences. 
26-Thar~ksgiving Program, 
Thanksgiving recess began, 
December I-Work resumed. 
s-Talk by Mrs. Hedstrom. 
J9-Christmas Carol service. 
Christmas recess began. 
January s-Work resumed. 
6-Resume of the year 1919 by 1\1r. Rockwell. 
7-Senior Conference. Dr. Chase spoke on Intelligence Tests. 
14-Senior Conference. Mr. Pillsbury addressed the meeting. 
2o-The gifts of the class of 1919 were presented to the school. 
2 I- Senior Conference. Miss Kempke spoke on the new English Syllabus. 
27-Talk by Dc. Earl P. Lathrop. 
Term examinations began, 
February 2- Second semester began. 
3-Illustrated lecture on "Art Appreciation" by Miss Sprague. 
6--Visit of Arcthusa Delegates. 
la-Talk on Abraham Lincoln by 'Mr. Rockwell. 
I2-Lincoln's Birthday. 
l\;Ioving picture show at the Victoria Theater. 
I3-Talk on the use of the school library by Miss Viele. 
I7-Chromatic Club Concert. 
March 1-5- Meeting of the National Education Association at Cleveland. 
S-Rabbi l(opald spoke on Judaism. 
9- Talk on Presidential possibilities, by wIr. Rocb, ... c11. 
18-Talk on Catholicism by the Reverend Father Ahearn. 
St. Patrick Tea given by the Seniors. 
23-Talk on Protestantism by the Reverend Mr. Howland. 
Mr. W, H. Smith spoke on 1\tlodern English Poetry, 
April I-Easter Vacation began. 
Elms staff spread in the Record room. 
May 
June 
12-Work resumed. 
12_I6-lloos t Buffalo Week program. 
IS_16-Quarterl}, examinations. 
Ig_i"ourth Quarter began. 3o-Talk by Miss Mc~Iurry, of Heal th· Department, Albany, N. Y. 
3-4-The Dramatic Club presented HSpreacling The News" and uThe Man Who 
Married A Dumb Wife". 
7-Talk by Miss McChesney, Health Department, Albany, N. Y. 
11 - Talk by Dr. Sherman, Health Department, Albany, N. Y. 
I4-Talk by Professor Starbuck of the State University of Iowa. 
IS-Glee Club Concert. . 
2s-Chromatic Club Concert. 
27-Final examination, Columbia University Extension course. 
28-Mcmorial Day Exercises-Address by 'Major Willis. 
I-Talk on Sculpture by Mr. II radley. 
4-
Re
pubiican convention at Normal for the nomination of President of the 
United States. 
lo-Kindergarten Day. 
II-Mr. and IVlrs. Rockwell's reception. 
16-Final examinations began. 
IS-Class Day exercises. 
2o_Baccalaureate Sunday .. 
2I-Alumni banquet. 
22_Commencement exercises. 
BASKET BAloL TEAM 19 19-20 
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THE GLEE CLU6'S RIVALS 
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RUTI( HUNT 
Householcl Arts Reporter 
FLORA }[OGAX 
Literary Editor 
JESSIE SCJ[LOSSER 
Circulation l\["nac-er 
DOROTHY "INCEST 
Klnciergluten Rel)Orter 
THE RECORD STAFF 
EJ~EANOR l\IURHAY IlRLEN TILI.OU 
Buslnes8 l\lannger Alumni Reporter 
l)AKIEL J. FOLEY l\IARY McARTHUR 
Vocational Reporter Art Editor 
HELEX GRANT CARMEN R. WATKEYS 
:1.81lHtl\nt Literary Editor School Xcw. Editor 
i\1ARGARF.T D . HOLMLUND CHJ<:RYL I.OUISE COWJ!;1<." 
Edltor-iu~Clilef Ass18tu.nt Literary Editor 
FACULTY ADVISORY BOARD 
MISS K]~ i\IPIiE 
MISS HAeON 
1\II8S LANE 
MISS VIRLE 
a 
-
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA SO RORITY 
CLIONIAN SORORITY 
ARETHUSA SORORITY 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
FACULTY STUDENT COUNCIL 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLUB 
GLEE CLUB 
Y. W. C. A. 
'I 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA SORORITY 
Prfsi,lt'llt 
rice-Preside/It 
Recording Secretan' 
Corresponding Secretar-y 
'Treasurer 
Kathryne Bacr 
Ruth Condon 
Marion Donovan 
Anna Duncan 
Louise Edgar 
Jean Fraser 
Julia Flaherty 
lVlildrcd Garrett 
Elmyra Hand 
Rachel Harmon 
Alma HoHman 
Nliss Englebreck 
l\!liss Bacon 
ESTABLISHED 1898 
ZETA CHAPTER 
ACTlVE ~/[EMBERS 
Ruth Sugnet 
FACULTY IVlE:'>-tnERS 
HONORARY lVIEl\'IBERS 
Mrs. Taylor 
C!Julrl1bur 
ALlCE HALL 
RUTH · LA1.1Y 
LENORE N ETLL 
GLADYS REYNOLDS 
BEULA IVIILLS 
Sophie J akubowska 
Mary Lynch 
Ruth M ackaig 
Clara Paterson 
Helen Prcisch 
Dorothy Reynolds 
Esther Rogers 
Ann SatulOff 
wI arjorie Schutt 
Elizabeth Skelly 
Gladys Smith 
'Miss Roehsler 
IVliss Howland 
SEPTE:'>lHER- Activc chapter entertained at luncheon by Alumnae chapter. 
OCTOBER- "Rush" parties at homes of Olga Nyc, Clara Paterson and Alice Hall. 
Weiner roast at Erie Beach. Theater party at Shea's. 
NovE!\UER- Pledgc party at the home of Ruth Kendall. Initiation at Hotel lVlarkeen. 
DECE;"'lBER-Christmas Dance. Preparation of baskets for needy families. 
FEBRUARy-Dinner party fotlowed by installation of officers at the home of Helen 
Preiscn. "Rush" parties at homes of Alice HuH, Helen Preisch, 'Mildred Garrett. Candy 
and popcorn .. ball sale at NormaL Buffet luncheon in honor of Arethusa Convocation dcte~ 
gates. 
l\iIARCH- Initiation at home of Mildred Garre~t. Visit of Miss Genevieve Kirk~ 
bride of Chicago, 1': ational Inspector. Tea given for Passive Chapter in honor of l\1iss 
Kirkbride at Lafayette Hotel. Luncheon at the Mandarin. Dinner party at home of 
Alice Hall. 
ApRIL- Annual Founders' Day Banquet at College Club. 
n.lAy-Intcrsorority dance . 
JUNE-Picnic given by Alumni Chapter held at Point Abino. 
49 
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THE CLIONIAN SORORITY 
, 
L 
C!rIfottfatt ~nrnritl1 
President 
Fice-Preside!/t 
Recordillg Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer . 
THETA CHAPTER 
HILDEGARDE HOFFMAN 
CARMEN R. WATKEYS 
EDITH STICKNEY 
ROTH F. JACKMAN 
JEANETTE DrEMER 
Miss Groves 
Miss O'Reilly 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
Beatrice Carver 
Beatrice Effillger 
Hildegarde Hoffman 
Roth Jackman 
I rene ] acobs 
Dorothy Barner 
Ethel Barnes 
Gladys Clark 
Jeanette Diemer 
Marga ret Donovan 
Ruth Grace 
Althea Krauss 
Lrdia Krentz 
Ella Lowack , 
Miss \Vcis 
<!lnlrubnr 
Miss Robson 
NIiss Small 
Mary McArthur 
Marjorie McDivitt 
Alma McKee 
Carmen R. Watkeys 
Gertrude l'vlcKcrnon 
Dona McKnight 
Marie Smith 
Edith Stickney 
Doris SwiCk 
Helen Tillou 
Grace Wakeman 
Laura Willganz 
Ruth Wolf 
SEPTEMBER-Entertained at home of Miss Small. 
OcroBER_"Rush" party in Grade Assembly. "Rush" party at home of Dorothy B.'ltner. Luncheon and theater party. 
NOVEMBER_Pledge party. Initiation ceremony. D;nnCT party at the Markeen. Fall dance. 
DRC.MllER_Party at home of Hildegarde Hoffman. 
JANUARY-Banner .11ld ·candy sales. 
FEnRUARY_Tea in honor of Arethu,a deleg.1tes. Luncheon and theater pany for "rush" gjrls. Floo r frol ic. 
MARcl{-Pledge pany. Initiation. Candy sale. 
APRIL-Spring dance. y. W. C. A. carnival. 
MAY-Dinner party given by passives to senior members at the College Club. In ter. sorority dance. 
This year the Convocation of Cltonian Sorority IVas held In New Platz. Theta 
Chapter Was represented by Dorothy Barner as Grand V,ee-President and Ethel Barnes 
as Junior Delegate. Hildegarde Hoffman also attended Convocation. 
I I 
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ARETHUSA SORORITY 
Arl'1~ltntt ~nrnrtt!J 
President 
Vice-President 
Recording SecreJaT}' 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
l'vliss Bishop 
lVIiss Walker 
IHiss Lanning 
l\1iss Houston 
Ivliss Dodge 
Mary Adams 
Katharine Allen 
Bernice Bachman 
Marguerite BaLdv,rin 
Helen Barnett 
Dorothy Bell 
Caroline Bernhardt 
Lois Culp 
Helen Dye 
Lora Ensworth 
Irene Fay 
IHary Foss 
Dorothy Grampp 
Lorraine Burch 
Esther Cockburn 
Helen Grant 
Rose Haas 
Grace Gile 
ZETA CHAPTER 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
JUNIOR MEMBERS 
SENIOR MEMBERS 
Cllaltullar 
October 4-25-"Rush" Parties. 
December 9- Dance in the gymnasium. 
January 26- Presentation of "Sylvia". 
February 8-Convocation at Buffalo. 
February 17-27- H Rush" Parties. 
March 2g- Hot Dog Sale, 
April 2I- Stunt for the y, W, C. A. Circus. 
IVIay 26- Party for the Passive Chapter. 
LORRAINE BURCH 
JESSIE SCHLOSSER 
GLADYS SANDERSON 
RUTH HUNT 
. GRACE GU.E 
Miss Brigham 
l\IIiss Sipp 
Miss Dixson 
M iss Donaldson 
Mrs. Gemmi! 
Edith Kennedy 
Christine Kinzley 
Ethel Mesmer 
Mildred Miller 
May N ottlcman 
Bessie O'Brien 
Edith Potter 
Helen Remington 
Gladys Sanderson 
Elizabeth Seitz 
Hazel Krug 
Ruth Hunt 
IVladeline Kramer 
Marian Lewis 
Eleanor M unay 
Jessie Schlosser 
Dorothy Vincent 
Mildred Ward 
I 
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SCENES FROM "THE M ;, AN WHO MARRIED A DUMB WIFE" AND 
SPREADING THE NEWS" 
inunntiC' <1Uub 
Pl' eJ idcllt 
V iee-P residenl 
Secretary 
Tr easurer 
Correspolld;lIg Secretary 
OFFIC ERS 
FI,CULTY ADVISORS 
lVltss S:-'IALL 
'[vl lss Vun.E, IVIIss St'RM'UE, l\!l1ss ROEHSLER 
1':1155 WALKER 
SOPH IE J AKUBOWSKA 
IR ENE ] AeOBS 
ARTHUR LORD 
LORRAINE BURCH 
RACHEL GLAVV 
Direc tor 
Costume and Properly COlllmittee 
kl usic 
Firzollcial Marwger 
tlir ISS ROBSON . 
The Dramatic Club resumed it> w«kly meetings in October. The chief wnrk nf the 
year was the study and public performance of two comedies, "Spreading the News" by 
Lady Gregory, and "The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife" by Anatole France. These 
delightful comedies have served to accomplish for this year's dub members the purpose foe 
which the first Dramatic Club wa' formed-"tO create in its members the power truly t(> 
appreciate and truthfully express what is worth while in dramatic literature." 
The plays were presented on the evenings of May 3 and 4 with the following casts: 
A Removable IViagistrate 
A policeman-J 0 l\luldoon 
fllI rs . Tarpey . 
Bartley Fallon 
Mrs. Fallon 
Jack Smith 
Tim Casey 
Shawn Early 
Mrs. Tully 
J ames Ryan 
SPREADING THE NEWS Helen Prcisch 
Pearl lVlontague 
llcula Mills 
Kathryn Haake 
Louise Bender 
Jane Murray 
Christine Kinzly 
Alice Tingler 
'Margaret Holmlund 
i\1arguerite Baldwin 
THE MAN WHO MARRIED A DUMB WIFE Christine Kindy 
rvIargucritc Baldwin 
Lawrence Rupert 
Helen Grant 
Ferdinand Kamprath 
l\:lilton Pfeffc r 
Sophie J akubowska 
J can Fraser 
Arthur Lord 
Walter Palmer 
The Watercress tvIan 
The Candle Man . 
Giles Boiscourtier, Secretary 
Alison, Botal's Servant. . 
?vf aster Adam Fumee, La'wyer 
htlaster Leonard ' Botal , Judge 
Catherine, Botal's \Nife . 
A Blind Fiddler. . 
'Master Simon Colline, Doctor 
lVlaster Jean l\olaugicr, Surgeon . 
llvlaster Serafin Dulaurier, Apothecary 
First Doctor's Attendant 
Second Doctor's A ttendant 
l\:ladame de la Bruine . . 
Footman to 1\1adame de la Bruine 
Mademoiselle de la Garandiere. . 
Page to Mademoiselle de la Garandiere . . . . . Scencry from Models by Sheldon K. Viele. 
Wallie Englund 
Louise Bender 
Leah Greenberg 
Cheryl Cowen 
. Elsa Kolbe 
Rachel Glavy 
Elsa Kolbe 
\. \ 
\. 
" 
3J1 aruUtt ~tu~tttt (tlouttrtl 
IvllSS ELLA SMITH 
RoSE M. HAAS President 
Secretary 
FACULTY COMMITTEE 
!'o1R. R OCKWKLL, 
MISS CAUDELL 
1\11 155 DODGE 
ex officio 
MR. ROOT 
M ISS GROVES 
MISS HOUSTON 
MISS Sr-.U'l'H 
STUDENT COMMITTEE 
DORIS WILL, Sellior Representative 
MADELINE KRAMER, H. A. Represe1l tative 
ROSE HA AS, Senior President 
CLARENCE HOWARD, Representative 0/ lHel! 
BESSIE O'BRIEN, Junior President 
LAURA WU,LGANZ, Junior Representative 
AUXILIARY COMMITTEE 
Katharine Haake 
lVIarie McDermott 
Mary Lynch 
Salome Goetz 
Edna Cheney 
Cecelia Gleason 
Ethel Barnes 
Rachel Glavy 
~/Iargueritc Cooler 
Helen Preisch 
Viola Debodcn 
Sarah Hammonds 
The Council has tried to carr)' out some of the suggestions made b}' the Auxiliary 
Committee, among which were: the opening of the Hospital Room; special permission to 
go into the cafeteria before the regular time and revision of the system of electing class 
On January 2J, 1920, the Council enter tained the Auxiliary Committee in the Music officers. 
Room. The Boost Buffalo Week Program was in charge of the Council and the following 
program was presented: 
April 12-
Address 
Lecture, UNiagara Frontier" 
Miss Kempke 
April 13-
Commercial Industries 
lVliss Walker 
April 14-
Arts and Sciences 
Miss Brigham 
1vliss Fowler 
April 15-
Education 
Mr. Wuellner 
iVlr. Root 
April 16~ 
Civic Plans 
CO~[!''''IITTEE 
Mayor Buck 
:Mr. F. H . Severance 
wIr. Hendershot 
Geography Department, Grades 5 and 6 
"Miss Weiss 
COMMITTEE 
COMM ITTEE 
Miss O'Reilly 
H. A. Department, Grades 7, 8 and 9 
1v1iss Davies 
1\o1iss Groves 
Educational Department 
Doctor Chase 
Mr. Abbott 
Mr. M arks, Ass istant City Engineer 
PreJirient 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Trearure,' 
ihiou9rQolb Arts (!Hub 
<lIalrnllur 11f iEurnts 
DOROTHY Br_RNER 
RUTH HUNT 
HAZEL KRUG 
DOROTHY BELL 
Sept. 2j, 1919-Business meet' S 
O 
mg. .ong rehearsal conducted b), h.1iss D d 
ct 28 19 9 Add ~ 0 ge. N: ' I - ress on History of Normal School by ll'Ir. Rockwell. 
01,'. 20, 191~-Talk on Social Service Work by tvr p D ISS eeorora and IHiss Spaulding. 
ee. 17, I919-Address hy Miss Gasley on h . 
J
. er expenence over seas. 
an. 22 , I92C- Stnging of .. I I 
_ ongllla c ass songs. Election of officers. 
March 2, I920-Reports b IV!' S' Convention. y ISS IPP, NIrs. Ward, MI's, B . I ng lam, on Cleveland 
March 30, 192C L t - ec ure on Rookwood Pottery by lVI's S 
April 27, I sprague. 
. 192o-Tnspection of food in public places, by iHiss Gram. 
tv:Iay 25, 192o-Etection of officers. 
, . 
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Prerident 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasur er 
"lee mlub 
HILnliC.-\RDE HOFHl f\N 
BEATRICE NEUDECK 
F,DITH POTTER 
Rt::'J'H J\-1,\CKAlG 
The Glee Club was O,g"",zed in the fall sho,tly afte, school began. Rehea,sing of 
the Christmas car?ls for th~ Chnst~as Carol S~rvicc at school began immediately. On 
the -Tuesday .cvemn~ p:eccdlng Christmas the girls donned their brilliant red capes and 
hoods a~d w ith thel,T lighted candles started out to serenade the members of the board. 
The deiLghtf~1 evening. waS ended when 'Ne left the home of 1rlr. and 1\1r5. Rockwell, 
where we enjoyed Chnstmas goodies of every description. 
After the holidays, regular meetings were held to practice for the concert given on 
May 181 1920. 
PART I 
Group A~ 
I. A Dreamland Lantern 
2. A 1>1illion Little Diamonds 
3. A Pageant 
4. NI usic of the South 
Solos-OM rs. Rehecca C. Howe 
Group ]J-Old Folk Songs 
J. 0, No John 
2. Dear Harp of My Country 
3. Raggle Taggle Gypsies 
4, l\.lassa's in the Cold! Cold Ground 
Solc-1\1 rs, Rebecca C. Howe 
Group C-
J. A l\.lerry Race 
2. Lullaby 
3· A Summer Garden 
4· May time . 
PART II 
John E. West 
John E. West 
Arthur E. Johnstone 
Antonim Dvorak 
Somerset Folk Song 
Welch Folk Song 
Somerset Folk Song 
Stephen Foster 
John E. W est-From Erminie 
Edward J akobowski 
John E West 
Arthur E.. J ohnstone 
FAYS OF THE FLOATING ISLANDS 
By Paul B1i" 
Accompanist 
Director. 
.----------------------
May Nottelman 
Rosamond Dodge 
Pres ident 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treal urer . 
Annual Member 
Fa culty Adviserl 
(!labtlllar 
GLADYS C. SANDERSON 
DOROTHY S. HAR N ER 
AI.lCE wI. TiNGLER 
. LOUISE BENVER 
KATHARINE H ,\AKE 
"Mrss DIXON, lVhss SIPl' 
September lo-Informal tea given by Big Sisters for Little Sisters. 
Septemb« 14-"Get Acquainted" party held in gymnas'um. The J unio " especially 
entered intO the spirit of it and came dressed as they were ten years ago . 
September 21-0ctobc< -,_Fall membe<ship d"ve. Registration of 140 new members. 
Septemher 29-Tallc. hy ~Iiss Rhoda Harris. 
Octobe<l0_13- Wcck-end house pany held at Edelwei~s Cottage, Lakeview. Chape<-
ones we« Miss Brigham, Miss Dodge, :Vliss Houston, Miss Dixson and M,ss Sipp. 
O ctober q-May q.-Bible study classes every Friday at 5 :30 P. M. 
October, 19 I9-Rochester Convention-Normal representative, Dorothy Barner. 
Feb,ua<y 16_20-Visit of Miss Hoyt, Y. W . C. A. wo,ker. ]Janquct held in cafeter'a. 
lVlarch 2-Talk on Central Africa by !\1iss Smithers, 
?vlarch 1_21-Rabbi Kopald-"The Fundamentals of Judaism" 
Father Ahern-"The Catholic Faith" 
Reverend rdr. Howland-,-UProtestantism" 
March 4-
F
,,,t discussion gn>up held in the Social Center Room, led by M,ss 
D ickinson. 
April 2l_Annual circus held in gymnasium. 
April 27_Iostallation of new office rs followed hy spread . 
May 7_Entertainment of visito", prospective students. from Gowanda. 
May II-SUPP" and talk at Ce>",al ·'Y" . Talks on Silv« Bay Conference given 
by Rose Haas and Eleanor iVIurray. 
l\![ay I4._1\1oving pictures of "Silver Hay t! and "A1tatnont". 
CONFERENCE '9
'
9-
'
920 
June 20-3
0 
(19
1
9) -College Student Conference held at Silv" ]Jay, Lake George. 
Delegates: Do<othy Barner, Rose Haas, Eleanor Murray, May Post. 
June) 1920-Silver Bay Conference. 
, 
cmhe ~uff(llo 
~t(lte ~onn(ll ~£hool 
SUMMER 
SESSION 
July Fifth to August Seventh 
Nineteen HUNdred Twenty 
(SATURDAYS INCLUDED) 
~ Courses lead to General Normal or Kindergarten diplo-
mas, the summer session being equivalent to one-fourth of 
a regular year's work. 
~ Academic Certificates good in rural schools granted to 
High School graduates on completion of one Summer 
Session. 
\[ Extension Courses to help teachers in service, conducted 
by able instructors from Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity; the Buffalo State Normal School and the City 
Department of Education; a special group of extension 
courses relating to the Intermediate Schools soon to be 
instituted in Buffalo. 
~ Tuition free to any New York State teacher. 
For catalog address 
H. W. ROCKWELL, Principal 
BUFFAI.O STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
BUFFAI.O, N. Y. 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
CENTRAf. BRANCH nlOUAWJ{ AND ... ~n.ANKLlN STREETS 
AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO KEEP PHNYySIOCUARLLMYENF¥AL ~e~~t~;l~s CI~p~io_date 
TO SHARPE . • 
Educational Classes. . 
FELLOWSHIP AND SPIRITUAL GROWTH.-REh-
'FOR ions Meetings, Club Rooms, Re~taurant. Lectures, n-
fertainments, Library and ReadIng Rooms. 
YOU ARE CORDI ALL Y INVITED TO BECOME A MEMBER. 
THE IMPORTANT THING 
)a. but whftt you get fOl' the purcllase price, 
b ut any purchase Is not whu.t you l '/, h most extravagant. ~h~ "cheap" pur?hasci.~t.cSs 'p'I;:;<S" ;~dh~I~bs become a. most ~reciou~h~~rS~:W~Y 
AFTER GraduatlOn , Ul i 'e satlsfa.ction permanently, ucpC!I S on 
Whether or not, they w g v . 
and worlummsh1v. t and have been ;,lnOO 1896. For ~rl.::~a!l;:m;q!.frU~~U~~i~~:.f~~:;fNi~:~ri':~~i~!~:¥SS~~{~;;'£:~ ~~~~ 
HUtmped m th~ ml,nd·A~~ 6iU~1ass Jewelry Manufacture. 
the Sta.ndard III t 18 
FOR 
QUALlTY_VALUE-SERVICE . 
Graduate with Ba.tian CIa .. R,ng. and PUIS 
BASTIAN BROS. CO. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
409 BASTIAN BUILDING 
Jewelers to 1918 and 1920 Classes . C d 
Makers also of Engrilved Commencement Invitation and Call11lg fl,r s 
Candy of Quality Delicious Ice Cream 
566 Main Stre6!!t. where dainty 'uncheon. are 
Have you visited our tea_room ad" 0 f d 'he but flerve, ur 00 • 
Come here and meet your friend. 
566 Main Street. 
n~ar Chipp.wa 
BeH Phone 
-----.~ 
, 
\ 
\ 
/I 
I 
NortAwe~t. 
" ern 
LARGEST IN THE 
HOME OFFICE 
BOISE 
IDAHO 
WEST 
UTAH OFFICE 
SAL T LAKE CITy 
UTAH 
E Very thin.,. . 
.. In Art N. 
eedlework 
1( At ill. 
ENSING TO 1\7 l~ ART ST 
J\{. G. R1C/C.... ORE ~.8RoDJ! 
672 MAIN STREET 
I 
-
--__________________________________________________ jl } 
i 
-
I 
I 
Diamond! 
W(lldllJ 
ClodJ 
Jewelry 
Optical GoodJ 
SiJ<tJtr·ware 
FRANK A. KETTER 
'Jeweler 
334 CONNECTICUT ST. 
BUFFALO. N. Y. 
.... ,----------~ .. -
Walch, Clod, 
Jtq»t/ry 
and Optical 
Repairing 
J::ngraving 
and Plalillg 
Everything ill School Supplies, Books, Sta,tlonery dnd FouutAin Pens 
OTTO ULBRICH COMPANY 
386 Mdh. Street Buffalo, N. Y. 
TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, BAGS 
Boston Bag. Briel Cases PortfoUos 
Luther and Metal Novelties 
STEWART & BENSON, Inc. 9 COURT ST. 
DONOVAN BROS., INC. 
Dependable Druggists 
412 CONNECTICUT ST. 430 SOUTH PARK AVE. 
THE DAVIS-SCHULTZ CO., Inc. 
Dental Supplies of Quality 
613 Central Bldg., 
Roch<ster, N. Y. 
S. C. RYAN 
Importer of Millinlry 
700 Main St., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
SIX HUNDRED AND EIGHTY MAIN STREET 
NEAll TUPPER. 
BUFFALO, N. Y., U. S. A 
I 
A Good . Concern to Know 
We offer a service in equipping machine and wood-
working shops that iE. unexcelled. This service does not . 
end with the sale of a machine, but is at your command 
at all times. Call us in on all your shop problems. Let 
us E.end you a catalogue and prices covering your ma-
chinery requirements. 
Short -cut lathe-Ask us about it 
OGDEN R. ADAMS, 
Buffalo Representative: 
HAROLD E. GALVIN 
Normol Vocation"I, 1918 
514 Brisbane Building 
Machinery and Equipment 
244-246 St. Paul Street 
Rochester, N. Y. 
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BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 
THE 
PAPER 
THAT 
GOES 
HOME 
~uffal0 ~mrilli1S ~a:l1h 
)Inlo and Genesee Streeh 
DUFFALO, N; Y. 
Chartered "&hy 9. 181S 
Oldest Bank in Buffalo 
Resources $53,000,000.00 
The purpose of tL Sayings bank Is to encourage thrUt· R-od to suppl" to the-
com-munlty a depositary wh~re savings CRn he safely accumulated und Interest 
paId thereoll. Interest Is paid on fUlfilS from $1 to $a,OOO.OO. Deposits and with· 
drawuls lIlay be mtlde by mail. 
Earn and Save for II college fund, tor n future business enterpri1;c, [or a reserve 
to meet a g'l'cut need, for a home and 1'llmlly. Snylng' lIl11kes for Secnrlty, 
Confidence and Self·respect. 
Officers 
E. CORNU,O TOWSSEND, I'resldent 
eliAS. L. GURNEY, 1st ,"'Ice-Pres. !'lEY.HO(;U P, WHITE. 21\d Vice-Pres. 
GEORGE D. SEAns, Secretnry }" X. WANEXUACHEU, Trea8urer 
OSCAK J. RODT':NnACH, A""t, Trea,s, nEn'ITT CLIN'l'ON, Attl''''''',y 
JOHN L. CLAWSON 
UEWITT CI,INTO:'\( 
RIC][AUD E. GAVIN 
IIES l~Y ~r. OERUANS 
WILI~IAi\[ II. GLt:SNY 
CHARLES L. GURNEY 
CHARLES B. IIIJ~T. 
Trustees 
WIT,I.IAU nuvSON 
IIUUH KESNEDY 
l '; UWAR[) I •• KOONS 
JOHN A. l\lANN 
c. UREClnNlU])GE PORTER 
E. CORNING TOWNSF.:sn 
lRYIXG S. l .'XDERJlILJ. 
8EY:lIoun 1'. WHITE 
CONGRATULATIONS !!! 
Dept. S 
TOT H EeL ASS 0 F 1 9 20 
MAY SUCCESS CROWN 
YOUR EFFORTS 
YOllr Succcss will dCIICnd entirely upon your 
ublllty t.o teach in i\ manner that. will causc 
yQur scholars to enjoy and rof.ttln theIr stud1t~s. 
THE VICTOR SAFETY CINEMA 
ANlJ THE 
UNITED SAFETY FILM LIBRARY 
WILL HELP YOU TO ACHIEVE THIS .F.NlJ. 
~ 
UNITED PROJECTOR & FILM CO. 
69-71 W. Mohawk St. Buffalo, N. Y. 
I 
"Where shall I 80 this Summer?" 
Each 'Jear 'Jou will ask 'Jourself this 
questioll 111 a spirit of deliahtful 
anticipatiOll for the 10lla school vaca-
!lOllS afford wondedul SUUll11er oppor_ 
tunities. 
Frequentl':) the discouraalua !houaht 
will arise, "Can I afford It?" 
With a bank accoullt reaularl'J bUilt 
up 'Jou call aiwa'Js take advalltaae 
of 'Jour vacation aud cau returll 
re/reshed aud ea"er for th . o e opellUla 
01 school ill the Fall. 
fIoEllT~F~~LSDMPANY 
MAIN AT SWAN STREET 
William Henrich's Sons Co. 
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 
PLANING MILL : : LUMBER 
Interior Woodwork 
of Every DeE.cription 
Corner Clinton and Spring Streets Buffalo, N. Y. 
.anbaTin ctaf~ 
No. 504 Main Street, near West Mohawk 
Refined Oriental Restaurant for Refined People. 
Open 11 A. M. to 2 A. M. 
A LA CARTE SERVICE ALL HOURS. 
Noonday Luncheon 11 A. M.-2 P. M. Evening Dinner 5-9 P. M. 
After Theatre Service a Specialty. 
MUSIC DANCING 
Your Normal School we all admit 
Develops your brain and makes you fit; 
But remember this. when it comes to clothes 
The WILSEY Laundry is the one that knows. 
, f". 
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GEO. F. FRANCIS 
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L 
376 CONNECTICUT ST. 
Start for the big Job·NOW! 
At the 
Buffalo Auto School STARTED 
1910 465 Connecticut St. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Earning Possibilities of a Motor Expert 
Repair Man 
Repair Foreman 
$25 to $45 per week 
$35 to $60 per week 
$40 to $75 per week Garage Manager 
Automobile Demonstrator 
Automobile Chauffer 
$150 to $300 per month 
$20 to $35 per week 
$4.50 per day and up 
$200 per month and up 
$300 to $1,000 per month and up 
Motor Truck Driver 
Automobile Salesman 
Automobile Agent 
Mantj of the men we have trained are earnin8 a 800d deal 
more than this-and positions are alwatjs open for men who 
. understand the automobile-GOOD MEN ARE NEEDED. 
Here is the Opportunity 
The demand for trained men is increasing 
every day. Requests are constantly reaching 
us for expert automobile men. There are 
good positions waiting for trained men. 
, 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 
C. H. LORISH 
Popular Priced Shoes 
For the Whole Family 
G. R. KINNEY CO., Inc. 
690 Main Street 
BUFFALO N. Y. 
An OJIUcian who calls himself "doctor" Is 
surely self· mild!!. _PETRU MEYER 
"Wear glasses if the doctor advises you to do so. If you suspect 
eye· trouble, see a doctor at once. Don't let anyone but a doctor 
examine your eyes." 
The foregoing paragraph is from "The Metropolitan," a periodi· 
cal issued by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company of New 
York. 
It is gratifyi~g to have the kind of advice we have given 'the 
people of Buffalo substantiated by one of the world's greatest 
scientific business organizations. We ask only the privilege of 
making and fitting glasses after the oculist (physician eye· 
specialist) has passed upon your eyes. 
BUFFALO OPTICAL CO. 
PRESCRIPTION Ol'~'ICIANS 
SPIlC'l'ACLE AND .,YJo;·GLASS MAJ{Jo;ltS 
614 MAIN STREET 
It you do not ku&w nn oculist we wlJl gladly s lI}lply a. lis t 
ELECTRIC COOKING DEVICES 
BeautifqillB Your Table 
BESIDES cOllvenience dud the fascination of table cook~ry, 
the newest desl6us of electric o.ppliances add distinc-
tion ond beouh] to the hospitable tobie, N:r. W classic desi8ns of percolators and cha£ille dishes, 
teapots dnd toasters, grills, boilers and waHle irons, 
p erle ctl':J linished ill silver or nickle, are here lor ':Jour in-
spection. Come inj or call Seneca 5100. 
ROBER T SON-CATARACT 
Electric COnlpdl1lJ 
Mohawk at Nio6ora Street 
, I 
! ' 
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.~~L __________________ --------------------.. r ... 
ELECTRICAL 
WESTINGHOUSE_ 
Turnover Toasters 
Boudoir Sets 
Chafill8 Dishes 
Flo tiroll' 
Heath18 Pod, 
Percolators 
PdllS 
HEADQUARTERS 
All year 'roulld eleelrical IIp-
paratus for use in every 
part of the home. 
More time for your studies 
dud recreation, less worrq, 
more economy and more 
sdtisfdeliou. 
Come in and see the but of the world 
in Electrical Merchandise at 
McCARTHY BROS. &' fORD 
75-79 WEST MOHAWK STREET 
AUTO LIVERY 
Call TUPPER 
3447 
3448 
3449 
"Cars that are Different" 
Limousines 
Touring 
Cars 
.. Service First" 
NORWOOD GARAGE 
NELSON P. BAKER 
{ 
Th~AEOLIAN-VOCALION 
The Phonograph of Distinction 
The musical knowledge, mechanical skill and ar-
tistic experience acquired by the Aeolian Com. 
pany in its development of the Duo-Art Piano, the 
Pianola and the Aeolian Residence Pipe Organ, 
particularly fitted it to cope with the problems> 
connected with the manufacture of the phono-
graph. Their achievement is the celebrated 
Aeolian-Vocation. 
MONTHL Y PAYMENTS ACCEPTED 
Denton, Cottier & Daniels 
COURT AND PEARL STREETS 
Store Open Saturday Evening's 
BLUE PRINTING 
AND 
DRAWING MATERIALS 
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS 
SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS 
DRAFTING FURNITURE 
SLIDE RULES 
In fact 
"Everything for the Drafting Room" 
SULLIVAN-McKEEGAN CO., Inc. 
937-945 Ellicott Square BUFFALO, N. Y. 
, 
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::-0:1 / Private School X&M~ Brisbane Building 
Now twenty~five years old - tried al d -
yesterday. If you have friends ~ true-:Is today ~etter than it was even 
Shorthand education why not h W ~ are Interes ted In a Commercial and 
for Aug u .. t 30 Tend. ave t Icm see us at once for July 6 T erm or 
VI SITORS WELCOME 
CANEDY'S-230 ALLEN 
Students, get your meals at Canedy's 
Restaurant, 230 Allen, where home 
cooking is served and lunches packed 
Loose Leaf . Memo Books F . P D' '. Ountaln ens, Eversharp Pencils, Fine Writing Paper 
rawlng Materials of all kinds Everything for the office S 
PRINTING ANI)- ENGRAVING 
, WHITING STATIONERY COMPANY 
Cor. Swan and Washin~ton St., Opposite Hotel Statler, Buffalo, N . Y. 
I 
CHOCOLA TES AND BON BONS 
Supr~mt in Qualit, 
252 DELAWARE A VENUE 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
IEBESKIND'S 670 MAIN ST. 
BUffALO, N. Y 
Chu It Li9btsklnlf, Prop., MIBufaeturer of Fill Furl 
FURS, GLOVES, HOSIERY 
GIBB'S DRUG STORES 
"THE POPULAR STORE FOR YOUN G PEOPLE" 
Our Icc Cream Sodas Su d D 
Full line of Perfume~: Fa~e a;~\~~ersc~s:~tToreLlettheRBes~ i.n the City. 
equlSltes. 
Mflke Your Appointments ta Meet YO!~r l" riend. at 
GIBB'S DRUG STORES 
240 Delaware, Cor. Chippewa or IS E S S 
. wan [feet 
..... ----------------------
, 
Phone Tupper 5723 
CHARLES E. FOSTER 
HIGH GRADE BEDROOM. DINING-ROOM AND 
LIVING-ROOM FURNITURE 
461-469 Connecticut St .• nC04r Richmond Avco .• Buffalo. N. Y. 
PHILLIPS' RELIABLE TRUNK STORE 
Trunks. Traveling Bags and 
Leather Novelties 
678 MAIN STREET, NEAR TUPPER 
GEO. G. PINKEL 
F anc)I Groceries and Provisions 
459 CONNECTICUT STREET 
Day and Night Service Seneca 1 ~ 45 
DYNAMO & MOTOR EXCHANGE, Inc. 
Motor, Bought, Sold. Rentcod and R.p4;r~d 
Motor. Loaned While R,pairing Your. 
41 COURT STREET BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Have You Tried 
Warrzor Brand Coffee 
TO THOSE WANTING FURNITURE WE OFFER 
The Better Made Furniture 
621-623 
Main Street 
T el. 65U 
And on Convenient Terms of Payment 
THE LAURENS ENOS CO., INC. 
SUCCESSORS TO 
BRICKA & ENOS. IN C. 
612-614 
W ash ington St. 
I:lUFFALO 
I 
I ' 
(OVER 200 VACANCIES NOW) 
Normal Graduates can 
Get Better Salaries 
by teaching commercial subjects if 
they secure a business training at 
BUSINESS COLI,E GE 
(Regi stered by Ule R egents) 
An education.in the highest sense of the word is · every 
girl's ambition. 
Education ia not only book learning. It includea a study of 
everyday subiects-the most importan t of which is money. 
Open an account at our Connecticut Strut Branch now and 
obtain the satisfaction and education that comes from 
saving. 
Connecticut Street Branch 
Connecticut and Plymouth Ave. 
THE MARINE TRUST COMPANY 
Of Buffalo 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS- $17.000,OOO.OO 
FOU NDED 1826 
BEALS, McCARTHY & ROGERS 
lncqrporafed 
IRON, STEEL AND HARDWARE - TOOLS AND SUPPLIES 
MOTOR CAR ACCESSORIES 
40 to 62 TERRACE, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
LAUGEST STOCK /N NEW YOUK S'/'ATE 
, \ 
\ 
11 SieqeslUUltd 
.p. 7fle 
1II" .. '''~SII Shop for ViC~~ 
, ==-----==~~~~~ ~~~~~ou'::'~ ... TTENTION 
': U~EXCELLEO SERVICE ANO COURT[' BUFFALO, N, y, 
632 MAIN STREET 
Flowers for 
Everybody 
Say it with 
Plowers 
THE FLORIST 
491 ELMWOOD AVE. 
\ 440 MAIN ST. \~--===================; 
fORSYTH'S 
Sh OxFord~, pumps oes, . '0 ' MODERATELY PRICED, 
STORE Of QUALlT~ ~ 'Newest St'lles AU the .,.,dSOn s 
Complete Lines 
Gymnasium and 
Tennis Shoes 
57 SENECA STREET 
FORCE OF HABIT THE . tcrest ed princll)ally ) b Ot We are Ul 
in life is more Of less a ll). 1 .. lost l\saful ha.bit '! If you 
Everything .. c do . Ate you interested in t)\18 n lore-we will start 
i. n the hahit of SavllIg: . ount until you have $5 or lJ 
1 ' t put off star tmg that acc 
rl.l'e, ( on "'0\'/ I 
· t1 ~ 1 START" ' K 
yo" w>' " ' BAN 
WESTERN SAV\NGS 
ERVICE & OPEN SATURDAY 
NORTllWEST COUNER 
;, Al1\ and COURT STS. S TY llVENI1\GS 1 to 9 ECURI . 
You can secure the beauti-
ful effects of light and 
shade which you see in the 
movies by having your 
portraits made by 
9 W. CHIPPEWA 
Tupper 283 
I 
~------~====~ 
THE CLASS OF 1920 
Will often peruse these pages in after years. 
Old friendships ripen with time. whether they 
be formed in school or in business. 
The business friendship between you and 
your bank can be a valuable asset as you 
grow older. 
Let the Liberty Bank be your business friend. 
LIBERTY BANK OF BUFFALO 
Member Federal Reserve System 
Our Service 
Makes Friends 
WHILE IN BUFFALO 
Seek the hospitality of 
Y. W. C. A. Hotel-19 Court St .• convenient to all car 
lines and in the heart of shopping and the trad,e 
district-Cafeteria Service. 
Y. W. C. A. Travelers' Lodge-l3S Exchange St., oppo-
site N. Y. C. Depot. Ideal for making train ' con-
nections. Mothers with children welcome. . 
Cafeteria service-open to men and women. 
Y. W. C. A, Residence-No. 10 Niagara Square. For 
young employed girls. BU3iness women's ' noon-
day lunches a specialty. 
Kenmore Community Center-2756 Delaware Avenue. 
Famous for pure home cooked food and 
suburban environment. 
This cafeteria is open to men and women. 
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